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o Our project goal is to develop a piezoelectric window film that actively attenuates unwanted noise.
o Much of the soundproofing market is dominated by passive sound attenuating materials such as foam panels and

wedges. These materials depend on the sound waves being absorbed or deflected from their surface. Active
methods receive sound input and respond by producing exact waves needed for destruction.

o It is hypothesized that a piezoelectric film will have the ability to respond and actively destruct incoming noise
when voltage is applied.

o A piezoelectric material produces an electric current when placed under mechanical stress. PVDF,
poly(vinylidene fluoride), displays this property when it is polled from 𝛼-phase into 𝛽-phase. See Figure 3 and 4
for molecular alignment.

o An in-depth materials selection process took place prior to experimental testing and PVDF was chosen for its
high d33 piezoelectric constant, UV resistance, flexibility, non-toxic nature, moderate elastic modulus and
comparable cost.
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Figure 2: Active sound attenuation

Figure 3: Chemical Structure of 𝜶-phase PVDF

Figure 4: Chemical Structure of 𝜷-phase PVDF

A series of characterization techniques were performed to compare the 𝛼-phase (non-piezoelectric) and 𝛽-phase
(piezoelectric) of PVDF, poly(vinylidene fluoride).
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Figure 5: Intensity vs. 2𝜽 for 𝜶- phase PVDF.
Peak fits indicate 32% crystallinity.

Figure 6: Intensity vs. 2𝜽 for 𝜷- phase PVDF.
Peak fits indicate 66% crystallinity.
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Figure 7: Surface analysis for 𝜶- phase
PVDF.

Figure 8: Surface analysis for 𝜷- phase
PVDF.

ITO Deposition and Transmission Data

o A 𝛽-phase PVDF sample was coated with ITO, indium tin oxide, to examine the feasibility of a transparent 
conductive layer for window applications. 

Figure 9: Percent transmission vs wavelength for
an ITO coated glass substrate, uncoated PVDF,
and PVDF with an approximately 75 nm thick
ITO coating on each side.

Figure 10: Surface image of ITO
coated PVDF sample.

o Three full factorial 23 DOEs with 11 runs and 1 replicate were performed to determine optimal settings of the
system. Films used in testing were coated with approximately 290 nm of layered Au and Cr on each side.

o Varying factors included film thickness, power, curvature of film, frequency, and AC vs DC input.
o Data was collected using the Decibel-X application.

Equipment
o Insulated and sealed testing apparatus with an audio source on one end and the mounted sample on the other to

allow for detection of escaping sound.
o Other equipment included: variable voltage power supply, stereo audio receiver/amplifier, decibel meter,

conductive tape, and interchangeable leads.

Fig 11: Sample mount on testing
apparatus.

Fig 12: Audio source on opposite
end of testing apparatus.

Fig 13: Film sandwiched between
two glass slides in sample mount;
leads attached with conductive
tape.

Fig 14: Full testing setup with audio insulation.
Decibel meter contained in large square
enclosure on the right.
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Level DC1 AC1 AC2
--- ND -0.067 0
--+ -0.36 -0.23 -0.53
-+- ND 0.1 0.33
-++ -0.1 5.33 5.3
+-- 0 -0.73 8.5
+-+ 0 0 -0.5
++- 0 -0.667 28.36
+++ 0.166 1 -0.03
000 0 -0.2 0.5
000 -0.3 0.167 1.33
000 -0.3 0 0

Level DC1 AC1 AC2
--- ND -0.167 0.033
--+ -0.2 0 -0.267
-+- ND 0.33 0.33
-++ -0.23 5.13 4.6
+-- 0 -0.33 7.8
+-+ 0 0 -0.23
++- 0 0.033 27.9
+++ -0.066 0.33 0.467
000 -0.83 -0.5 0
000 -0.83 -0.667 0.5
000 -0.67 0.167 -0.167

Replicate 1 Replicate 2

Figure 15: Replicates 1 and 2 for 𝜟 total measured noise. Each value represents an average of triplicates.
Negative values indicate a decrease in the total measured noise.

Parameters Varied for Each Set
DC1 Thickness Power Curvature
AC1 Thickness Frequency Power
AC2 Thickness Frequency Curvature

Figure 17 (above): 
Prediction profiler 
results vs actual data 
points displaying 
linear relationship.  

Figure 16 (below): Statistical prediction of optimal
parameter levels for AC2: thickness, frequency, and film
curvature.

o The 𝛼-phase showed 32% crystallinity while the 𝛽-phase showed 66% crystallinity.
o The 𝛼-phase showed an average surface roughness value of 2.5 microns while the 𝛽-phase showed 0.3 microns.
o ITO successfully adhered to the PVDF, compromising a median value of 51% transmission in visible light.
o Set ‘AC2’ demonstrated direct correlation of experiment parameters impacting the noise levels. All interactions

were significant.
o Optimal parameters were statistically predicted to be high film thickness, low output frequency of the film, and

high film curvature for sound attenuation
o Although only 0.5 decibels were attenuated in this experiment, this system provided proof of concept.

Future Directions:
o Optimize system parameters for maximum sound attenuation
o Develop additional components on the system to receive an input signal to produce active, destructive

interference output to diminish incoming sound waves.
o Improve transparency on the clear conductive coating for window applications.
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